
I’ll tell you m ire a wcet

Dessie was not to wait long before 
she had a startling and'terrible proof j in£ out • ilsk"1 thr 
of the desperate lengths to which her j with a sharp glance 
antagonist was prepared to go in j « £ thought of going out ; that’nall,

answered Dessie, indifferently.
‘ What with the Count de Montait? 

Where on earth were yon going with 
him ?'

‘ I did not say I was going with 
him, dear,’ answered Dessie, evasive^ 
ly, but hating the necessary evasion 
‘You know I’m accustomed to wait 

she was confld- j on myself and run on my own mes 
It’s nothing for

absolutely certain and to be in pos- i my hat on and run to the post, and 
session of proof. Nothing short of , 
that would open the love-sealed eyes so Oil.

•I don’t understand, Dessie. What
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enough yet 
i hence.’

By the bye, what vver 
i with your hat on? Yon

CHAPTER V

VITE MPT.DA HIMr

prosecuting his scheme, and remov
ing any obstacle that stood in bis 
way

The equivocal relations which the 
untimely arrival of Mrs. Markham 
produced between Dessie and the 
Count were too distasteful for her to 
suffer them to continue one unneces
sary moment. She was not prepared 
to denounce him at once to her friend
as Rolande Lespard:
ent in her belief, but wished

But neither could sheof her friend.
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bring herself to allow the man to re- | could you want to run out to 
main in the belief that she would 
take the disgusting bribe offered for 
her silence.

It was not easy, however, to find 
an opportunity to speak to him 
alone. He did not remain long that 
morning ; and as soon as he was 
gone Mrs. Markham plied her with 
questions, which Dessie found some
what difficult to parry, as to what

post for in the middle of a conversa
tion with Godefroi? What do yui 
mean?”

“What a puzzled face ydu hav 
dear. You’re wrinkling it into a huit 
dred and fifty frowns just because 
took my hat downstairs instead 
leaving it up in my room. I wish 
could make it a little mystery foi 
you. But there isn’t one.;’’ and she 
laughed and kissed her friend on the
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she and the Count had talked about 
in their long conversation.

11 am so glad you like him bet
ter,” she said, when they had gone 
upstairs together and the widow 
was changing a dainty morning wrap
per for a walking costume. ‘1 Wrs 
sure you would when you got to know 
him better. He is the dearest and 
best fellow that ever lived. Don’t 
you think so now?’

‘You can’t expect me to go so far 
as that, Dora.’

* No, I don’t want you to. But he 
is a dear fellow, isn't he?'

‘ Well, that is scarcely ihe epi het 
I should use either,’ s«i 1 Otssir, wiih 
a smile.

‘ What epithet would you use then ?’
‘I dou’t know him thoioughly

forehead. “And now, Dora, do yo 
.know, we must talk of something tha 
is serious. I must go home, my den.' 
I have a heap of work waiting foi 
me.”

“But" you can't go home to-day, no 
to-morrow. I tell you what I've bee 
thinking. 1 want you to come ant 
stop here for a few weeks. I'll hav 
a little study fitted up for you—jus 
where you like. No one shall inter 

'fere with you. You shall have yotti 
own hours for work, and a latchk 
if you like—be a regular new woman 
and when" you can spare time give 
yourself to me. Do! Tom Cheriton 
can come and see you just as he does 
at your rooms, I should like him and 
Godefroi to be friends. Do come 
Dessie. Stop till we’re married. Do 
Let us send up for all your belon, 
ingS. But there, I shan’t let you say 
no."
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"I’ll come for a time—a few days,” 
said Dessie. It occurred to her that 
fn this way she could the better carry 
out her plans. “But I won’t say for 
how long. But I must go at once and 
make all the arrangements."

“You mean see Tom," laughed Mrs. 
Markham. "But you haven't told 'me 
a word yet of. all that you and Gode
froi tal.ked about this morning. And 
I'm so jealous of you're having had 
him all to yourself for such a long 
time."

‘I can’t stop now. But you shall 
know every word as soon as I get a 
fit opportunity of telling you.’ And 
in this way Dessie escaped saying 
anything for the moment, and until 
she had an opportunity of a talk over 
everything with her lover.

She left the house and hurried to 
her rooms, where a great disappoint
ment met her. A letter from Tom 
Cheriton, written hastily on the previ
ous evening, told her that he had to 
leave town.

‘ D. D. (this stood fo( ‘ Dearest 
Dessie’ in their language),— Our 
hearts are to be subjected to the aw
ful strain of absence. A wire has just 
come saying that my uncle is ill, and 
vants me at once down at the Snuke- 
uole—you know where I mean, and 
how I love the place. But 1 must 
4 •— sacrificing even my briefs. 1 
don’t suppose it’s serious. 1 hope 
not. But the dear old fellow has been 
so good to me that I wouldn't disap
point him at any cost. I’ll write you 
to-morrow from The Leas. If you' 
write me very nice letters, I’ll try and 
help forward that little partnership 
which we spoke of this afternoon. 
Ever as ever.—T. A. A.

‘ T. A. A.’ stood for ‘Tom All 
Alone,’ a Dickens reference which 
gave the pair ol cherry lovers a great 
pleasure.

But her lover’s absence from town 
now was particularly unwelcome to 
Dessie. The trouble with the Count 
de Montait, or Rolande Lespard, or 
whoever he might really be, placed 
her sadly in need of just that strong 
practical counsel which she knew 
Tom Cheriton could give her.

Her encounter with the man in the 
morning had left her less confident 
in her own strength and fighting 
power than she had been before. II 
she was right she had had infinite!) 
-the stronger weapons to fight with; 
and yet he had beaten her. Even 
when he was no more to her than a 
name and a threatening shadow, she 
had always had a sensation of fear of 
him and of the desperate lengths to 
which she believed him capable of 
going ; and this fear made her un
willing to struggle with him siugle- 
handed.

She had intended to tell Tom at 
once and frankly all that she intend
ed him to know about her past, so 
that they together, working in com
plete confidence, might i xpose the 
man and save Dora. Tom would hav, 
known what to do, she thought. Bui 
she could not write the secrets that 
would have to be whispered when her 
lips were close to his ear.

There was nothing for it but to 
wait, therefore—and delay must mean 
that she must cither go on letting th 
man believe her as vile as himself— 
willing to sell her best friend for s 
price—or run some personal risk by 
undeceiving him.

Without more than a minute’s hesi
tation she chose the latter course. 
She would tell him at once that he 
was mistaken in her, and. warn him 
to keep away__frorn Dora. She re
solved also to urge Tom Cheriton to 
come back as soon as possible; and 
made up her mind to go and stay at 
South Kensington until the crisis was 
over. She accordingly made all the 
necessary arrangements and packed 
such clothes, hooks, and papers as 
she would need for a' stay of some 
weeks If necessary. The rest of her 
papers she locked in a little safe she 
had.

That done she wrote to her lover, 
telling him what she meant to do, 
and urging him to return to town as 
soon as possible, because there was a 
vdry important matter about Mrs. 
Markham's Count in which she wish
ed to consult him. “I have made a 
discovery about him that frightens 
me and I am at a loss to know quite 
>vhat to do. I want your help and ad
vice; and I don’t want you to get in
to trouble by making blunders, as, of 
course, you’ll think I’m likely to do.
If you want to save me from an ugly 
nttigue, hurry back."

Then she returned to South Ken
sington, hardening her resolve all the 
way, to tell the Count de Montait 
what her intentions were. He must 
keep away from South Kensington un- 

Tom’s return, or she would tell 
Dora openly whom she believed him 
to be.

Chance helped her to an excellent 
opportunity of doing this. As she turn-
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GIN PILLS Brought Relief
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money promptly refunded. 50c. a box 
—6 for $2.50—sent on receipt of price 
if your dealer does not handle GIN 
PILL§. Sample bex free if you write 
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Dept. N.. Toronto. 52

she saw the Count approaching from 
the other. She quickened her pace 
therefore, and passing the house met 
him.

“I should like one word with you,” 
she said, curtly.

“A thousand if you will,” he an
swered, raising his hat and. bowing. 
“Shall we turn and walk, or would, 
you like another appointment? I 
shall always be charmed to be a 
friend of yours now, Miss Merrion.’’

“I have not sought your friendship, 
thank you," said the girl, coldly, “and 
will not accept it. What I wish to 
say now is that I repudiate entirely 
the vile offer you made this morning 
to bribe me. I only let you speak 
without interruption so that I might 
know how far you would go. I have 
only this to say now: If you dare to 
come again to Mrs. Markham’s house 
1 will denounce you at once.”

His face grew very stormy, and a 
heavy frown forced his black thick 
eyebrows together. But his voice was 
courteous and even as he answered:

“Do you mean that, unequivocally 
and absolutely? Is there no consid
eration will induce you to wait at 
least until 1 have an opportunity of 
getting, proofs from France?”

"When you have them.” said Dessie, 
contemptuosuly, “then by all means 
come. But not till then."

“You will live to repent this bitter
ly, Miss Merrion. You have put upon 
me a wholly undeserved disgrace! 
and if I accept your terms it is only 
because I wish to spare the woman 
who is to be my wife, and whom I love 
with all my heart, from the pain and 
sorrow which such a malignant accu
sation from a friend like yourself 
would cause her. I wish you had 
been as considerate. When we meet 
next, I shall have the proofs you 
.want.” .

Then, to DesSie’s intense surprise, 
he raised his liât, turned and walked 
away. She had not for an instant 
believed that this single stroke would 
have so immediate an effect. But. 
when she saw him pass out of sight 
round the corner of the square her 
spirits rose, and as she ran up the 
broad steps of Mrs. Markham’s house 
she smiled in high glee.

To be continued.
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Women suffering from any form of 

illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
of her private ill
ness to a woman ; 
thus has been es
tablished this con
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Mrs. Pinkham and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub
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without the written consent of the 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 
get ont of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands.. Surely 
any woman, nch or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
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